l\IetaUographic examinaLion of commercially pure magnesi um that had beeH hcatedLo 1,000° C in an iron crucible revealed iron dendrites. Further examinatioll by Lhc mic roradiog raphic method showed that the den drites grew at uniform rates in the dod e cahedral directions .
During a metallographic examin.ation of commercially pure magn.esium, several six-pointed, star-shaped in.clusions wer e observed, sec figure 1. This magnesium had been heated to 1,000° C in an Armco iron cru cible and stirred with an iron rod. The presence of similar inclusions in. magnesium h as been reported by Beck 1 and by Fahren.-horst and Bulion,2 who concluded t h at they wer e iron dendrites. Fahrenhorst and Bulion reported t hat th e solu bility of iron in. liquid magnesium at th e melting point (65 0° C) was 0.025 percent, and at 1,200° C it was 0 .84 percen t. Thesc values were substantially verified by : MitchclP Fahrenhorst and Bulion discussed the manner of gro\vth of iron dendrites but did not clearly state whether they grcw in the eubi e or the octah cdral directions or a combination of both. There are six cubic diTections, and if the iron dendrites grew only in thcse directions the maximum number of branches in a plan e passing thro ugh th c nucleus would be four, and they would include angles of 90 0 . Likewise, there are eigh t ocrahedral directions and if the dendrites grew in th ese directions only, the maximum number of branches in a plane passing t hrough t h e nucleus would also be foUl", but they would include a ngles of 70° and 110°. The dendrite in figure I , which is a plane section t hrough th e nucleus, has six branches. It can be concluded that the growth of the dendrite was not in the cubic or octahedral directions alone .
If iron d end rit.es grew in magnesium in. both the cubic and octahedral directiofl.s simultaneously, the maximum l1.1.lmber of b ranches in a plar.e passing through the n u cle us would. be six-two in. These results preclude t h e possibility that the iron. dendrites grow in a combin.ation of cubic and octahedral directiop.s . Since the maximum number of brar.ches in any O1'.e plan.c passing through the center of a dendrite that h ad grown in the dodecahedral directions wo uld be six, and the angular spacing between the branches would be 60°, it -may b e presumed th at the branches of iron dendrites in magnesium grow in tlw tweJvR dodecahedral directions.
In order to obtain more complete data on the appearance of iron dendrites, microradiogr aphs were made. A specimep., % in. by % in.. having a thickness of 0.010 in.. was prepared from t h e sam e material in which was found the dendrite shown in figure 1. Coppel' radiation was used with a specimen-to-film distancc of 28 cm. The photomicroradiograph in figure 2 sho' ws a cluster of dendrites. A study of these and others shows that th ere are certain char acteristic details that indicate t ha t the dendrites grew in twelve directions, that is, in the dodecah edral directions.
In interpreting the photomicroradiographs in figures 2,3, a, 4, a, 5, a, and 6, a, it should be kept in mind that the images are silhouettes of threedimensional inclusions made by proj ecting them p erp endicularly onto a flat photographic plate. In these photomicroradiographs it will b e noted that certain branches are lighter than others, that the numb er of branches varies, and that the angles between the branches differ. To consider these variations systematically a model was made of a hypothetical dendrite that gr ew at the same rate in all twelve dodecahedral directions. It was then photographed using a long fo cal-length lens so that the photographs would simulate a photomicroradiograph, with th e exception that variation in spoke intensity could not be produced. determine if the appearance of certain single dendrites conformed to the appearance of th e photographs of the model in the afore-named positions.
The photomicroradiograph of (,he large dendrite in figure 3 , a is in good agreement with the photograph of th e model figure 3, b . In this orientation, all twelve spokes of the model are visible. Six long spokes spaced 60° apart that are in the plane of the photographic plate, and six spokes that app ear shorter du e to being inclined 55°. Th e angular sp acing between the twelve spokes when they are proj ected onto the plane of the photographic plate is 30°. Only three of the inclined spokes are shown on the ster eographic projection figure 3, c. The other three are on the opposite side of t he proj ection. Inspection of the photomicroradiograph, figure 3, a shows that th e long branch at the left is not developed completely nor is the short branch at the lower right. However, it is noted that there is a semblance of six long branches and six short branches as shown in figure 3 , b, also that the two long branch es at the right have minor branches. These minor branches appear to have grown parallel to the long major branches, whieh should be the case if they gr ew in dodecah edral directions as shown in figure 3, c. The relative lengths of the sh ort and long branches compare favorably with the pho tograph of the model, fig ure 3 , b , which indicates that the dendrite was growing at the same rate in all twelve directions.
In figure 4 , a there is a large well-developed dendrite having six long branches. The branch es to the left and right are darker than the upp er and lower branches. This can be explained by postulating that growth was the sam e amount in t:p.e A, Photo microradiograph of iron dendrites in magnesium . x250; B, photograph of a model dendrite that grelV at the same rate in tbe tlVeh-e dodeca hedral iirections; C, stereographic projections sholVin g tbe orientations of the branches of tbe iron dendrites and the spokes of tbe model dendrite. A, Photornicrol'ddiograph of iron dendrites in magnesium. x250; TI, photograph of a model dendrite that grew at the same rate in the twelve dodecahedral directions; C, stcrcographic projections showing thc ori en tations of the branches of the iron dendri tes and t he spokes of the model dendrite.
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twelve dodecahedral directions. If the orientation shown in figure 4, c is assumed, then there are two branch es to the right and left, in the plan e of the photograph, eight inclined branches are in pairs, each pair lying in a plane perpendicular to the plane of the photograph , thus the image of each inclined branch is th e res ult of the absorption of X-rays through two branches, whereas in the left and right branches the X-rays have been absorbed in only o' n e b ·anch. I t is no ted th at the angles b etween the spokes in figure 4 , b , starting with the one at the left , are 55°, 70°, 55°, 55°, 70°, and 55°. These angles are apparent between the branches in figure 4, a.
The lower dendrite in figure 5 , A and the one in the lower left cornel' of figure 2 h ave four long and four short branch es. The four long branch es are darker than the four short ones, and the angles between the short and long branch es appear to b e 45°. The appearance of these dendrites in th e photomicroradiographs also can b e explained on the basis that growth was in the twelve dodecahedral directions with orientations as shown in figure 5, c. The four long and darker branches ai'e o directions in th e plane of the photograph, and the four short but li ghter branches are pairs of inclined directions in planes perpendicular to the plane of the photograph.
The photomi cl'oradiograph in figure 6 , A is explained on th e basis that t he dendrite has the orientation indicated in figul'e 6, b, and 6, c. The angles between the spokes in figure 6 , b , star ting with the one in the lower left corner, arc 58°, 32°, 32°,58°,58°,32°,32°, and 58°. These appeal' to agr ee closely with the angles between the branch es in th e photomicroradiograph .
As a result of these observations it has been concluded that:
1. Photomicroradiography is a useful tool in determining the number and angular spacing of dendriti c arms.
2. Iron dendrites in magnesium grow fro m a nucleus in the twelve dodecahedral directions.
3. All twelve den dri tic arms appear to grow at. the same rate.
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